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Telling
Our

Story
W olfgang Amadeus Mozart, one 

of the most prolific composers of 
all time, had his musical debut at 

age 4. World renowned cellist Yo 
Yo Ma performed for audiences at just 5 years 
old and for John F. Kennedy at age 7. Each 
musician clearly had their own special spark, 
but have you ever stopped to wonder how 
a young child can go from banging spoons 
together to performing in front of a sold-out 
concert hall? 

Meet Ian, age 10, a musical prodigy who 
discovered his talent at the Thurnauer School 
of Music, where he has been playing the cello 
since he was three years old. He is a student 
of Madeleine Golz, one of the school’s most 
sought-after instructors, who is well-known 
throughout the northeast. Though she rarely 
takes on students at such a young age, Ian 
displayed such musicality that she “trusted 
her instinct” and accepted him as a student. 

For the first three months, Ian did not play 
music at all.  His lessons consisted of sitting 
still on a tiny chair while practicing his “bow 
hold” on a big pencil, since his hands were 
still too small to hold a real bow. Six months 
later, he finally held his first cello and plucked 
just two strings—A and D—which drew a 
rousing applause at his debut performance in 
the JCC Eric Brown Theater. 

From that humble first performance, Ian progressed 
at an unexpected pace. He learned to hold a bow 
before he learned to write, and read music before he 
could read words. In the nurturing environment of the 
JCC Thurnauer School of Music, Ian quickly advanced 
from a beginner to a winner in local, national and 
international competitions.  Passionate to expand his 
musical horizons, Ian added piano to his Thurnauer 
musical curriculum at age five and more recently he 
added trumpet to the list of instruments he plays. 

“The Thurnauer School has offered Ian unlimited 
performance opportunities, the chance to play with 
other talented young musicians, and the ability to 
attend master classes led by some of the finest 
musicians in the world,” says Ian’s father, Peter. 
“Ian has received instruction and inspiration from 
world-renowned cellists such as Colin Carr, Jonathan 
Spitz, Steven Doane and Bonnie Hampton, as well as 
pianists Victor Rosenbaum and Boris Berman. These 
experiences, which he would never have had if he 
studied music elsewhere, helped shape him into the 
musician he is.” 

“Ian has always been surrounded by music,” adds his 
mother, Felicia Zekauskas. “While still in his crib, he 
would listen to his five-year-old brother, working his 
way through his Suzuki books, from Twinkle to Bach. 
We knew we eventually wanted to start Ian on an 
instrument as well, and to avoid sibling competition 
and comparisons, we decided on the cello.”

Ian has grown up at Thurnauer, participating in music 
and movement classes, cello groups, chamber music, 
orchestra, composition, weekly private lessons and 
even chamber music camps. He has also performed 
at the school’s annual Gift of Music Benefit concerts, 
which feature internationally-acclaimed guest 

artists, who are joined by the school’s most talented 
musicians. 

"Working with Ian is a joy,” says his cello teacher, 
Madeleine. “He loves his instrument and his 
accomplishments are the result of his hard work 
and dedication, the atmosphere for achievement 
that the music school provides, and the incredible 
support and encouragement that he receives from his 
family. It is a pleasure to witness him transition from 
a talented student to a more mature artist, who is 
developing his own voice and point of view.”

Just this year, Ian won the New York Chamber Players 
Concerto Competition, placed first in the American 
Protégé International Competition of Romantic 
Music, was the Grand Winner in the National League 
of Performing Arts Concerto Competition, and was 
the winner of the Thurnauer Symphony Orchestra 
Concerto Competition, where he performed Camille 
Saint-Saens’ Cello Concerto. 

My life would be very 
different if I didn't study 

music,” says Ian. “And If I didn’t 
study music at the JCC, I would 
never have gotten to go to music 
camp or play at Steinway Hall. 
Music means a lot to me, beginning 
with the group classes I took at 
Thurnauer when I was very young.  
I remember looking at my peers 
and trying to imitate the ones that 
did best. It was a great way to 
learn and experience music."
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tributes
Looking for a way to mark a special occasion such 
as a wedding, anniversary, bar/bat mitzvah, or a 
birth of a child, or to honor someone’s memory? 
Make a donation to an individual endowment fund 
in their honor! All gifts over $18 are recognized 
with a card to the recipient and listed in this 
publication. For more info or to make a tribute 
please contact Fran Koszer at 201.408.1404 or 
visit jccotp.org and click “Donate.”

21St century funD
From Ronnie and Edward 
Grossmann to Norman Seiden, 
Happy 90th Birthday
From Avi Lewinson and Susan 
Shlanger to Norman Seiden in 
honor of his birthday

anna & Samuel SeiDen 
funD for Senior aDult 
Special neeDS
From Andrea Samuels to  
Tobi Kahn in memory of 
Herbert Kahn

arleen & chucK wayte 
ScholarShip funD for 
familieS in neeD
From Chuck Wayte to The 
Auerbach Family in honor of 
many years of friendship and 
guidance

BarBara anD norman 
SeiDen camp Dream 
Street funD eStaBliSheD 
By angelica anD  
ruSS Berrie
From Susan and Bruce Graye to 
Norman Seiden in his honor
From Maggie Kaplen to Norman 
Seiden in honor of his special 
birthday

Berit & martin 
BernStein open forum 
funD
From Berit and Martin 
Bernstein to Margarita Tuckman 
in memory of her husband Gary

Bernie anD ruth 
weinflaSh Shirah funD 
in triBute to matthew 
lazar
From Erika and Lew Schon to 
Jody Konstadt in memory of 
Bernie Weinflash

camp Dream Street- 
pearl SeiDen Summer 
program for chilDren 
with cancer anD other 
BlooD DiSorDerS
From Millie and Sy Graye to 
Norman Seiden in honor of his 
birthday
From Kim and Marc Harrison to 
Pearl Seiden in honor of Anna 
and Jimmy's wedding
From Ofira and Tal Mor to 
Norman Seiden, Mazel Tov on 
his special birthday
From Abigail, Sharon and Daniella 
Mor to Norman Seiden, best 
wishes on his special birthday

From Melissa and Brian 
Moorstein to Barbara Finnerty 
and Family in memory of her 
mother
From Debby, Dov, Elizabeth 
and Abigail Bacharach to 
Paul Brensilber and Family in 
memory of Harold Brensilber
From Debby, Dov, Elizabeth 
and Abigail Bacharach to Rob 
Silber and Family in memory of 
Edith Silber 
From Debby, Dov, Elizabeth 
and Abigail Bacharach to Fred 
Silber and Family in memory of 
Edith Silber 
From Gloria and Aaron 
Rosenblatt to Francine 
Rosenblatt in memory of Paul 
Rosenblatt
From Tina and Howard 
Guberman to Pearl Seiden 
in honor of her daughter’s 
wedding
From Debby, Dov, Elizabeth 
and Abigail Bacharach to 
Mark Schlussel in honor of his 
birthday

chilDren of the heart
From Bonnie and Corey Notis 
to Anya Luchow-Liberman in 
memory of her mother
From Avi Lewinson to Zach 
Bodner in memory of his father 
Paul Bodner
From Avi Lewinson and Susan 
Shlanger to Zev and Linda 
Wachtel in memory of his 
mother
From The WELL Committee 
to Anya Luchow-Liberman in 
memory of her mother Miriam 
Frank-Mrantz
From Avi Lewinson and Susan 
Shlanger to Anya Luchow-
Liberman in memory of her 
mother Miriam Frank-Mrantz
From Robin and Alan Miller 
and Family to Anya Luchow-
Liberman in memory of her 
beloved mother Miriam
From Avi Lewinson and Susan 
Shlanger to Madelon and Mitch 
Lester in memory of his mother

DaviD D. reiSman funD 
for aquaticS
From Michael and Lori Sackler 
and Family to Judy Furer 
in memory of her mother 
Florence Fisher

From Michael and Lori Sackler 
and Family to Taya Glotzer 
and Family in memory of Joan 
Glotzer
From Avi Lewinson and Susan 
Shlanger to Lori Sackler 
wishing her a speedy recovery

eleanor & eDwarD 
epStein camp tiKvah 
ScholarShip funD for 
hanDicappeD chilDren
From Jodi and Mark, Brett, 
Taylor, Jessie, Scott, Amanda, 
Nick and Erika to Edward 
Epstein in honor of his special 
birthday
From Jodi S. Epstein to 
Florence New and Family in 
memory of her beloved son 
Matt
From Jodi and Mark Epstein to 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Goldman, 
Mazel Tov on Chloe's upcoming 
marriage to Geoffrey
From Jodi and Mark Epstein 
and Family to Candice Stark 
and Family in memory of her 
beloved nephew and cousin
From Anthony and Francine 
Godfrey to Ed Epstein in honor 
of his birthday
From Avi Lewinson and Susan 
Shlanger to Jodi Epstein 
wishing her a speedy recovery
From Jodi and Mark Epstein 
and Family to Stephanie 
Shnay and Family in memory 
of her beloved mother and 
grandmother Corinne Gunther
From Jodi and Mark Epstein 
and Family to Barbara Couri 
and Family, congratulations on 
Ally's engagement to Nick
From Maggie Kaplen to Ed 
Epstein in honor of his special 
birthday
From Jodi and Mark Epstein 
and Family to Anya Luchow 
and Family in memory of 
her beloved mother and 
grandmother Mira Frank
From Jodi and Mark Epstein 
and Family to Jan and Edward 
Turen and Family in memory of 
their beloved son Scott Aland 
Turen

eric langBaum funD 
for arc Special eventS
From Lee Langbaum to Allen 
and Valerie Hyman in memory 
of their son Andrew
From Marilyn Gittleman to 
Lauren Glubo in honor of her 
daughter’s marriage
From Lee Langbaum to Joshua 
Hyman in memory of his 
brother Andrew

eva anD leon ruBach 
holocauSt eDucation 
funD
From Alex Taub to Julia 
Aroesty, Mazel Tov on her Bat 
Mitzvah

hirSchBerg funD for 
Special petS helping 
Special people
From Debra and Mark 
Hirschberg to Michelle Kahan 
in memory of her father Lloyd 
Taub
From Debra and Mark 
Hirschberg to Jeffrey Plattman 
in memory of his mother 
Doreen Plattman

iSrael connectionS 
contriButionS
From Aya Shechter to Orly 
Chen in honor of her birthday
From Aya Shechter to Michal 
Guttman in her honor
From Aya Shechter to Galit 
Goldberg in her honor

jcc muSic School 
william thurnauer 
memorial ScholarShip
From Sue and Bob Rabkin to 
Lilo Thurnauer in her honor

jeffrey & jami Dorf 
chilDren of the heart 
funD
From Jami and Jeffrey Dorf and 
Family to Steve, Ariel and Jared 
Greene in memory of Karen 
Greene
From Jami and Jeffrey Dorf to 
Anya Luchow and Family in 
memory of her mother
From Jami and Jeffrey Dorf to 
The Wachtel Family in memory 
of his mother
From Jami and Jeffrey Dorf to 
Mitchell Lester and Family in 
memory of his mother

Kaplen family aDult 
reach center
To Katina Mayer and Family, 
Edmondo Schwartz and Family 
and Al Schwartz in loving 
memory of Stella Schwartz 
from:

Patti, Bob, Ryan, Matt and 
Alex Anesetti
Nancy and Howard Brown 
Joel Buchman 
Jack Chanler 
Ellen and Louis Feldman 
Barbara and William Fox 
Tricia and Jerry Gasparro
Ellen and Robert Grimes
Rabbi Yitzchok and Chanie 
Itkin
Jackie and Michael Kempner
Rita and Ronald Kern 
Sheree, David, Yael and Jake 
Linker
Nancy and Mitchell Lynn 
Katina Mayer
The Schwartz Family 
Susan and Steven Shaw
Michele and Steven 
Sweetwood
Shelley and Ira Taub and 
Family
Stephanie, Jeffrey, Teddi, 
Carly and Lily Wolfer 

From Shelley and Ira Taub 
and Family to Elle Rubach in 
memory of her mother
From Susan Saril to Hon 
Hantgan in memory of George 
Hantgan
From Beverly and Henry 
Hantgan to Hon Hantgan and 
Family in memory of George 
Hantgan
From Tina Anapolsky to Hon 
Hantgan and Family in memory 
of George Hantgan

Kaplen jcc on the 
paliSaDeS
From The Molluzzo Family to 
Maggie Seidman in memory of 
Steven F. Seidman
From The Rice Family in honor 
of Joseph Lerner’s work for the 
Rubin Run
From Buckley and Charlie 
Flender-White to Heather 
Brubaker in memory of Max 
Goldberg

tributes (continueD)Ian recently performed with the New York Chamber Players at Merkin 
Concert Hall in New York City as well as with the New Jersey City 
University Orchestra, alongside his colleague and classmate, 10-year-
old cellist, Mia Bernard, with whom he has been playing in a cello duo for 
many years. Ian has also earned many successes as a pianist. 

“Ian has such great passion for music and for life,” says Thurnauer 
Director Dorothy Roffman. “He is a hard worker, enjoys all the many 
things that he does and is a pleasure to be with.  I am so proud of him, 
and I also appreciate his family’s support, which is vital to a young 
musician like Ian. They’ve nurtured him every step of the way.  

At Thurnauer, we take pride in encouraging and guiding the development 
of each student, offering them opportunities to learn about music from 
many points of view, including monthly performance opportunities 
beginning at the earliest stages of learning an instrument. Performing 
becomes a natural and enjoyable experience.  Our students interact and 
perform with world-renowned artists in master classes and concerts. 
Ian is a product of the special education that we are proud to offer to all 
residents of Bergen County and beyond.”

 
Is there someone in your family who is ready to start their musical journey, 
or are you looking for a more comprehensive place to take your skills to 
the next level? Find out more about the Thurnauer School of Music at the 
JCC by calling 201.408.1465 or visiting jccotp.org/thurnauer. Registration 
for the Fall semester opens June 1st.
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